.Brand TLD Designation Application
Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers ("ICANN")
12025 Waterfront Drive, Suite 300
Los Angeles, Californi a 90094

Attention: New gTLD Program Staff
RE: Application for .Brand TLD Designation

LLC ("Registry Operator"), in connection with the execution of
the Registry Agreement for the .beats TLD (the "Registry Agreement"), hereby
applies for .beats TLD to be qualified by ICANN as a .Brand TLD. Registry Operator
confirms and represents to ICANN that the TLD meets each of the criteria for the
TLD to be qualified as a .Brand TLD, as described in the .Brand TLD Application
Process and Specification l3 attached thereto, and that all supplemental material
Beats Electronics,

accompanying this application is accurate and not misleading in any respect. Registry
Operator also represents that the trademark registration attached hereto as Exhibit A,
the registration policies attached hereto as Exhibit B, and the SMD file ID number
attached hereto as Exhibit C are complete and accurate copies of the official
trademark registration, Registry Operator's registration policies for the TLD, and the
SMD fìle ID for the TLD for which this application is submitted respectively.

Registry Operator agrees that if Registry Operator makes any changes to its
registration policies for the TLD (whether before or after this application has been
approved) that may disqualify the TLD as a .Brand TLD, it will promptly provide
ICANN with a complete and accurate copy of the revised registration policies. In
addition, if Registry Operator fails to maintain the trademark registration underlying
its .Brand TLD application, it shall promptly notifu ICANN of such failure. Registry
Operator also agrees to maintain the criteria required to qualify as a .Brand TLD and
to immediately notifu ICANN of any changes in circumstances that could alter the
statements made, and supporting materials provide with, this application.
Registry Operator acknowledges and agrees that this letter is binding on Registry
Operator and, if any of the foregoing representations and agreements becomes untrue
or not complied with, it shall be deemed a breach of the Registry Agreement by
Registry Operator, and ICANN may assert its rights under the Registry Agreement,
including by determining that the TLD no longer qualifies as a .Brand TLD pursuant
to the terms of Specification 13.
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BEATS
413611690
Registered July 2, 2013
Int. Cls.: 9 and 25
Reg. NO.

BEATS Et.EcrRoNrcs, Ll.c (CALIIÌORNIA LIMITED
I60I CLOVERFTELD BLVD. SUITE S()()ON
s^NrA MoNÌc,r, c^ e0404
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26, 36 AND l8).

TRADEMARK
FIRST USË 9-?-2010t IN COMMERCE 9-7-2010.

PRINCIPAL REGISTER
FOlì: T-SHIRI'S, IN CLÄSS 25 (U.S, CI.S. 22 AND 39).
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REQUIREMENTS TO MAINTAIN YOUR T'EDERAL
TRÁDEMARK REGISTRATION

rilAR¡ìING: YOUR REGISTMTION }VILL BE CANCELLED IFYOU DO NOTFILE TIM
DOCUMENTS BELOW DURINGTHE SPECIRTED TIME PERIODS.
Requircments in the First Ten Yeat'sr
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Secoru! Filìng Deatllíne: Yo'v n)trsl Rle I Declaration of Use (or Excusable Nonuse) and att
Application l'or Renewal between the 9lh aud I 00r years after l.lte regislral ion date.*
Seø 15 U.S.C. $10s9.
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every gttr and lOttr-year period, calcutatsd frolìì the legisttalion date.*

Grnce Peliod Filings*
The abovc 4ocutneuts wllI be accepted as tiruely
with tlre paymeut of rul additioltal fee.
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the deadlines listetl above
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of each ten-year temì ol'protcctiotì, cfllculated frotìl lhe dâte of the ilìle¡naliotìâl
regisuïìtion. i.r" l-S U.S.C. $ t l4lj. For more irúbrniation a¡rd rencwal tbnls io¡ tlte inteilational ¡egislration,
see lìttp;//w\pw.w ipo,inu/ntadrid/eil.
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Registration Policy - .BEATS
The mission and purpose of the .BEATS TLD is to serve as a trusted, hierarchical, and intuitive
namespace provided by Beats Electronics,LLC. ("Registry Operator") for use by Registry Operator,
its qualified Affiliates and Trademark Licensees. Only Registry Operator and its qualihed Affiliates
and Trademark Licensees will be allowed to register or control the DNS records associated with
domain names at any level in the .BEATS TLD. Registry Operator will implement an internal
process to determine which second-level domain names will be registered and which Affiliates and
Trademark Licensees will be eligible to register second-level domains. The Registry Operator will
maîage all domain name registrations.

Registry Operator will review each second-level domain name at the time of registration to ensure
that the name complies with internal policies governing the registration of .BEATS domain names,
including this Registration Policy. Additionally, Registry Operator will conduct ongoing reviews of
each second-level domain at least once per calendar year name to ensure compliance with the terms
of the .BEATS Registry Agreement, as well as with ICANN Consensus or Temporary Policies.
Registry Operator reserves the right to amend its registration policy
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